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Villa V8 in Victoria Lakes, Burgas

Offer №: 
242

Price: 
197000 €

Area: 
157 м²

Price per m²: 
1255 €

District: 
Burgas

Place: 
Burgas

Type of property: 
Villa

Number of bedrooms: 
3

Number of toilets/bathrooms: 
3

Furnishings: 
Furnished

Construction: 
Monolithic

Distance to the airport: 

https://apartestate.com


1-5 km

Distance to the sea: 
800 meters - 1 km

Equipment: 
satellite tv
air conditioning
washing machine
internet
garden furniture
blinds
boiler
heater

Financing and management: 
rental
management company

Heating: 
air conditioning
heater / fireplace
electricity heating

Kitchen: 
refrigerator
dishwasher
hot plates
oven
aspirator
dining table
chairs
hanging wall cabinets
kitchen countertop

Leisure and infrastructure: 
airport
barbecue area
café
closed territory
park
parking
playground
pool
rest zone
security
tennis court

Location: 
in a rural area (suburb)
in the seaside resort
near the sea
next to the sea

Property for: 



Year-round living

Special recommendations: 
properties suitable for retirees
gated communities
luxury properties

View: 
pool view
view of the park / garden
view to the inner yard

Maintenance fee: 
6

Текст объявления: 

For sale: a large light villa with three-bedroom in the closed complex Victoria Lakes near
Burgas.

The cottage village Victoria Lakes is a perfect place for living. You will find a swimming pool, a
playground, a shop, a leisure area, a café, and a tennis field here. The sea is only 900 m away. The
distance to the Burgas international airport is 4 km. Such a convenient location allows adults to work and
children to study in Burgas or Pomorie. 

In Victoria Lakes you will find wonderful property for permanent living, short-term and long-term rental.
All the residents, including pensioners and young mothers with kids, feel very safe here. If necessary, one
can get to large supermarkets, pharmacies, and medical centers in 5-10 minutes. 

And now it is your chance to buy a large luxurious house in the cottage village Victoria Lakes.
We are happy to offer a 157 sq. m two-store cottage. The spacious living room with a kitchen and
dining area, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms have modern design and renovation. Stylish furniture creates a
charming atmosphere of comfort and coziness. The balcony looks out to the swimming pool and a
beautiful yard.

The elite cottage for sale has an air conditioner, a fireplace, housing appliances, and internet.
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